Project: Pedagogy+ aims to help faculty create engaged learning spaces. We will utilize two books to guide the workshop, discuss pedagogy, and apply the practices to assignment and classroom redesign. These discussions will lead to meaningful changes in teaching and learning. An opportunity for Professional Development funding is available for faculty demonstrating implementation of activity and assignment strategies from the workshop to courses ahead of the Spring 2021 semester. Professional Development funding is available for faculty demonstrating implementation of classroom assessment redesign during the Spring 2021 semester.

Project: Pedagogy+ includes multiple levels of participation, course design mentorship, and pedagogical support from both the CAE and I&TS to help faculty build successful courses for Spring 2021.

Initial meeting: week of November 16th*
2nd meeting: week of January 4th*
3rd meeting: week of January 11th*
4th meeting: week of January 18th*
*exact date TBD. Each meeting will last approximately 1 hour.

For more information visit the CAE website: https://bit.ly/31K9eab

If you have any questions email ambernicole.pfannenstiel@millersville.edu